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Operational experience on a IS-MeV conventional electron linac of the travelling-wave type shows that the
operating microwave frequency should be varied according to the degree of beam loading to obtain the
maximum energy gain or the minimum energy spread of the accelerated electron beam. In order to examine
this phenomenon, a test-accelerator waveguide consisting of six cells has been made and the electron beam
from a IS-MeV linac has been introduced into the waveguide. By varying the microwave phase for the
electron bunch in the waveguide, the detuning effect of the waveguide due to beam loading has been studied.
It is shown that the microwave phase shift produced by reactive beam loading can be approximately
compensated by changing the external microwave frequency from the tuned frequency of the waveguide.
This fact is consistent with operational experience on the 15-MeV linac.
A normal-mode analysis based upon microwave cavity theory is developed for interpreting the ex-
perimental results, and the detuning effect in a travelling-wave accelerator waveguide is theoretically
defined.
1. INTRODUCTION
Electron linacs are widely used in the fields of radiation chemistry, medical diagnosis
and therapy, and industry, as well as in nuclear and elementary-particle physics. It has
been useful to produce very short pulses, of the order of picoseconds or, in contrast
with this, pulses as long as possible, depending on the application. Another desirable
beam property is a sharp energy spectrum of accelerated electrons, as is required for
injection into an electron synchrotron.
A 15-MeV travelling-wave electron linac is at the Institute for Nuclear Study (INS),
University of Tokyo, as an injector for a 1.3-GeV electron synchrotron. 1-2 Operational
experience shows that the capture efficiency of the linac beam in the synchrotron is
improved when the operating microwave frequency of the linac is set higher than the
tuned frequency of the accelerator linac waveguide. This means that operation with
higher frequency can provide better output beam in the sense of its energy spectrum. It
has also been sho\vn that the difference between the optimum operating frequency and
the tuned frequency of the accelerator waveguide becomes larger as the accelerated
beam intensity increases. 3 This suggests that beam loading affects the accelerating field
and changes the acceleration characteristics of the linac.
In order to obtain a clear physical interpretation for the acceleration characteristics
of the INS linac, the present study was planned and performed as a first step. The
acceleration characteristics of the INS linac are studied in the companion paper
"Detuning Effect in a Travelling-Wave Electron Linac".
Studies of beam-loading effects in standing-wave structures have been made by many
authors. In these studies amplitude and phase changes in accelerating field due to beam
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loading and methods for compensating these effects have been discussed.4- 9 In
travelling-wave structures, beam-loading effects in transient or stationary states have
been studied up to now. 1 0-11 In these studies, beam-loading effects on the energy gain
or energy spread of the accelerated beam and the problem of phasing for the optimum
operation are mainly discussed. In particular, the behavior of electrons in a stationary
state where the bunch is not synchronized with the microwave phase has been in-
vestigated in detail by G. A. Loew 11 and in relation to the phasing problem. He has
analysed it by decomposing the accelerating field into an in-phase component and an
out-of-phase component compared with the initial phase on which the bunch rides.
In our paper, beam-loading effects and the problem of compensation for them are
investigated in relation to the resonant frequency and the operating frequency of the
accelerator waveguide by means of the following viewpoint and method. A travelling-
wave accelerator waveguide consists of unit cells, each of which is formed by the walls
of two adjacent disks and a cylinder between the disks. These cells can be regarded as
resonators that are strongly coupled with each other by the disk holes and which can be
detuned by beam loading. With this point of view, one can deal with a travelling-wave
structure by the methods developed for standing-wave structures.
We have studied the interaction of an electron beam with a travelling-wave
accelerator structure from this standpoint. In this work, we have prepared a test-
accelerator waveguide consisting of six constant-impedance cells. The electron beam
from the INS linac has been passed through the test waveguide. The field induced by
the beam and the amplitude and phase variations of the accelerating field have been
measured. Compensation of the phase shift of the field in the structure by changing the
external microwave frequency has also been examined.
These experiments have shown that the function of the accelerator waveguide
depends strongly on the microwave phase at which the electron bunches ride. While a
phase shift due to resistive beam loading has not been observed, the reactive loading
has been shown to detune the accelerator waveguide and to produce a large
phase shift.
These experimental results have been analyzed using the normal-mode analysis
developed by J. C. Slater, T. Nishikawa and others. 12- 15 Normal-mode analysis has
so far been applied to standing-wave linacs or to the accelerating cavities of circular
accelerators. In this paper we deal with travelling-wave structures for the first time by
this method, in which the variation of the accelerating field and the detuning of the
accelerator waveguide when electron bunches pass through the waveguide are
discussed.
2. EXPERIMENTS WITH A TEST-ACCELERATOR WAVEGUIDE
2.1. Experimental Arrangements
A schematic diagram of experimental setup and a photograph of the test-accelerator
waveguide are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The test-accelerator waveguide is a
constant-impedance travelling-wave structure consisting of six cells whose length is
twice the guide wavelength. At both ends of the waveguide are mounted door knob
microwave couplers as shown in Fig. 3. The tuned frequency of the test waveguide is
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FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
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FIGURE 3 Cross-sectional view of the "door-knob" coupler.
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The energy of the INS linac, 15 MeV, is sufficiently high to make the wave velocity in
the structure equal to the light velocity. The dimensions and the microwave
characteristics of the test waveguide are summarized in Table I.
The test-accelerator waveguide is set in a vacuum chamber on the beam line from the
linac. Microwave power for the test waveguide is distributed from the travelling-wave
tube amplifier in the microwave system of the linac so that the electron bunch and the
microwave in the test waveguide are exactly synchronous with each other. The peak
power and the pulse width of input microwave are 8.2 Wand 5 Jlsec, respectively. The
electron beam of the linac, which has a beam pulse width of2 Jlsec, is collimated to have
a diameter of 4.6 mm and transported to the test waveguide. In order to simulate beam-
loading effects in a practicallinac, the beam intensity has been determined so that the
ratio of the beam current to the square root of input microwave power in the test
waveguide is approximately the same as that for the usual linac. The beam current
passing through the test waveguide is measured by a Faraday cup.
As described above, the present experiment is based on the condition that the test
waveguide is working exactly like a travelling-wave accelerator. To confirm this
condition, the test waveguide has been checked with the beam as follows: micro-
wave power is dissipated by the beam when it is supplied to the input coupler, but
there is no coupling to the beam when power is fed into the output coupler. Another
proof that the test waveguide works as a travelling-wave structure is that the beam-
induced power is emitted for the most part from the output coupler, the portion from
the input coupler being weaker by 22 db.
2.2 Measurement Method and Experimental Results
The magnitude of the beam-induced field of the test waveguide was first measured as a
function of the beam current without the external microwave. The electron bunch,
whose frequency is closely adjusted to be the same as the resonant frequency of the test
waveguide, is passed through the test waveguide and the induced power from the exit
coupler is measured by using a calibrated crystal detector. The result is shown in Fig. 4.
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FIGURE 4 Beam-induced power measured as a function of the beam current. Solid line represents the
calculated result.
The beam-induced power is seen to be proportional to the square of the beam
current.
Next, the phase shift and the power variation of the accelerating field due to beanl
loading were measured by letting the bunch ride at varying phases with respect to the
external driving field. In addition, in this measurement the bunch frequency is made
to coincide with the resonant frequency of the test waveguide without beam loading.
The measurement was performed with two different beam currents, 1.09 rnA and
2.00 rnA, in order to investigate the beam-intensity dependence. The phase shift of the
microwave is measured in the following way (see Fig. 1): the microwave divided by a
directional coupler (A) is supplied to the test waveguide through a line stretcher (A) and
a directional coupler (B). The line stretcher (A) determines the phase of the accelerating
microwave field for the bunch. A part of the input microwave to the test waveguide
divided by the directional coupler (B) is sent through a line stretcher (B) and a variable
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attenuator (A) into a magic-T. At the same time, the output microwave from the test
waveguide is transmitted through an attenuator (B) and a phase shifter to the magic- T,
where the phase of the input microwave is compared with that of the output microwave
from the test waveguide. The vector sum of the two microwaves is observed by a cry-
stal detector on a oscilloscope. The phase shifter is always adjusted so as to minimize
the vector sum of the two signals arriving at the magic- T. The amplitudes of the two
microwaves are kept approximately equal by adjusting the attenuators (A) and (B). The
difference of the readings of the phase shifter when the beam is on or off gives the phase
shift of the accelerating field due to beam loading. The power variation can also be
obtained by measuring the output power from the test waveguide. This result is shown
in Fig. 5.
A measurement was also performed to see if the phase variation due to the above-
mentioned reactive beam loading can be compensated by changing the frequency of the
external driving field. This experiment is performed as follows: the phase shifter is
adjusted without beam so as to minimize the vector sum of the two microwaves to the
magic- T. When the beam is switched on, the phase of the accelerating field shifts due to
reactive beam loading and the vector sum of the two microwaves deviates from the
minimum value. The frequency of the external driving field is again adjusted to
30 phase shift
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FIGURE 5 The phase shift and the output power of the microwave when the bunch rides on the various
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FIGURE 6 Frequency dependence of the phase difference of two microwaves coming into the magic- T
minimize the vector sum and the amount of frequency change is recorded. In this
experiment, the following two problems were taken into account. First, the phase
difference of the two microwaves input at the magic- T should depend only on phase
shifts in the test waveguide when the frequency is changed. To avoid variation of the
phase difference with line length, the lengths of the coaxial cables in both lines from the
directional coupler (B) to magic-T are made equal with each other. The result is
satisfactory, as shown in Fig. 6.
Another problem is that the phase of the driving field for the bunch at the entrance of
the test waveguide, once set by the line stretcher (A), can vary when the frequency is
changed. This variation of bunch phase caused by frequency change is examined as
follows: the line stretcher (A) is adjusted to make the beam loading maximum as the
frequency is changed. By this adjustment, the bunches are, on the average, situated on
the crests of the external field. The shift of the bunch phase during the passage of the
bunch through the test waveguide can be calculated. Thus the variation of the bunch
phase in the compensation experiment can be estimated. The result is shown in Fig. 7.
It is seen that the variation is within 21 0 when the frequency change is limited to
± 500 kHz. This variation is included in the experimental result as a systematic
error.
The result of the compensating experiment is shown in Fig. 8. It is seen that the
frequency must be changed to lower or higher values according to the phase on which





























FIGURE 7 Displacement of microwave phase for the bunch at the entrance of the test waveguide caused































FIGURE 8 The amount of frequency change needed in compensating the phase shift due to beam loading.
Numbers 1, 2, 3, ... indicate the phase of the driving microwave on which the bunch rides.
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3. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
s. ARAI ET AL
3.1. Variation of the Accelerating Field due to Beam Loading
In this section, we will theoretically treat the accelerator waveguide by regarding it as a
chain of unit resonant cavities, as described above. The wave equation in a unit cavity is
obtained from Maxwell's equations and the orthogonality relations of the normal-
field as12- 15
d
2 f co ' d f f 1 d f- EE * dv + _a - EE * dv + CO,2 EE * dv = J·u.oe jrot - - - JE * dvdt2 a QL dt a a a £0 dt a ,
(3-1)
where Vo is the magnitude of the driving microwave, J is the current density of the
electron beam, E is the electric field. Ea is the ath normal-mode field, ffi~ is the resonant
frequency without beam loading, QL is the loaded Q and £0 is the dieletric constant of
the vacuum. Ea is represented as Ea = Eaa exp( - jkaz) in terms of the propagation
constant of the microwave ka and the amplitude of the normal-mode field, Eaa •
The relation between the amplitude of the normal-mode field Eaa and the peak shunt
impedance per unit length r is
(3-2)
where 8z is the length of the unit cavity. The loaded Q of the unit cavity is
1 1 1 1
-=-+--+--QL Qo Qext·l Qext.2'
where Qo is the unloaded Q and Qext. 1, Qext. 2are the external Q's determined by the disk
holes. Qext'l and Qext.2 are equal to each other in this case. The external Q is given by the
microwave group velocity vg as
co
Qext'l = Qext·2 = - 8z.
vg
Since the unloaded Q is sufficiently high, the loaded Q is approximately
QL = co 8z/2vg •
The right-hand side of Eq. (3-1) represents the oscillatory force of the driving
microwave and of the bunche-d beam current. The beam-force term is
1 d f * d _ . 2F10 Eaa 8Zffi j(rot + cfJb)
- - . - J Ea v - - J e,
£0 dt £0
(3-3)
where <Pb is the phase of the external field driving the bunch, F is the form factor of the
bunch and 10 is the mean beam current during one pulse.
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Substituting Eq. (3-3) into Eq. (3-1) and taking the initial condition SEEa* dv = Oat
t = 0, the solution for SEEa* dv of Eq. (3-1) is
fEE
a
* dv = ~0Uo - jffi2F:
o




Equation (3-4) is rewritten, using the approximation of Eqs. (3-5) and (3-6) as
where QL/QO is approximately (1 - e-(ro/2vg Qo) <5Z).
Therefore the electric field in the unit cavity, E = EaS EEa* dv, is
E = {QLEao U. - Fl
o




x (1 - e-(roa,/2QL)t ei(roa,-ro)t)ei(rot-kaz+l/J)
(3-7)
(3-8)
The term (1 - e-(roa,/2QL)l ei(roa' -ro)l) in the equation represents the transient state. Since
the steady state is of interest in the present analysis, this term is set equal to unity. When
the frequency of the driving microwave is different from the resonant frequency of the
cavity, the phase shift '!J given by Eq. (3-6) appears in the unit cavity.
In the following, the accelerating field after propagating through n unit cavities is
found. The microwave phase for the bunch <Pb changes along the waveguide from the
initial value <Pbo according to
(3-9)
where W b and kb = wive are the angular frequency and propagation constant defined
for the bunch. Since Wbis naturally equal to W, <Pb = (ka - kb)z + <Pbo'
When '!J and the initial value of the driving field are expressed as '!J 0 8z and
Eo exp( -(w/2vg Qo) 8z), respectively, and the attenuation in the unit cavity,
exp( -(w/2vgQo) 8z), is taken into consideration, the accelerating field En in the nth
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unit cavity is given by the geometrical progression
En = ([{EOe-(ro/2vgQo)~Z - FIor ej4>bo(1 - e-(ro/2VgQO)~Z)}e-(ro/2vgQO)~z+jljlo~z
- FIor e j 4>bO(1 - e-(ro/2VgQO)~Z)ej(ka-kb)~ZJe-(ro/2VgQO)~Z+ jljlo~z
_ •••.•.........•••• ) ejljlo ~z ej(rot - kaz)
= {Eoe - (ro/2vgQo)n oz + ino/Jooz - Flor e i4>b0(1 - e -(ro/2vgQo)oZ)
X f ei(ka - kb) (m -1) oz e - (ro/2vgQol (n - m) OZ +i(n + 1 - m)o/Jo oz} ej(rot - kaz)
m=l
= {Eoe -(ro/2vgQo)noz + ino/Jo oz _ F lor e i4>bo(l _ e -(ro/2vgQol OZ)
ej(ka - kb)n ~z _ e - (ro/2vgQo)n ~z + jnljlo ~Z} .
X eJ(wt-kaz)
ej(ka - kb) ~z - jljlo ~z _ e - (w/2v gQo) ~z (3-10)
Since the denominator of the second term can be approximated by
(1 - exp( - roj2vgQo)l5z), En can be simplified as
En == {Eoe-(ro/2vgQo)n~z+jnljlo~z - FIor ej4>bO(ej(ka-kb)n~z
_ e - (w/2v gQo)n ~z + jnljlo ~Z)} ej(wt - kaz)
== {Eoe-(w/2vgQo)n~z - FIor ej4>bo(ej(ka-kb-IjIo)n~z
_ e - (w/2 vgQo)n ~Z)} ejnljlo~zej(wt - k a3)
Replacing n 8z by z and En by £(z),
E(z) == {E
o
e-(w/2vgQo)z - FIor ej4>bo(ej(ka-kb-IjIo)Z _ e-(w/2vgQo)z)}
X ej(rot - (k a - IjIo)z)
(3-11 )
(3-12)
The first and the second terms of the right-hand side of Eq. (3-12) represent the
attenuation of the external driving field and the buildup of the beam-induced field,
respectively. The term ej(ka-kb-IjIO)Z represents the oscillation due to the velocity
difference between the bunch and the accelerating field.
Next, the microwave power variation in the accelerator waveguide due to beam
loading is estimated. The electric field amplitude is given, using Eq. (3-12), as
E p == [{Eoe - (w/2v gQo)z - E b (cos(<Pbo + k'z) - cos <Pbo e - (w/2v gQo)z)} 2
+Eb 2 {sin(<pbo + k'z) - sin <Pbo e-(w/2vgQo)z}2J 1 / 2 ,
(3-14)
where k' == ka - kb - ~o and E b == FIor. The power flow in the accelerator
waveguide is the product of the stored energy per unit length Wand the group velocity
vg and is expressed in terms of the electric-field amplitude as
(3-15)
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By substituting Eq. (3-14) into Eq. (3-15), we obtain the microwave power flow at
position z as
_ [ Eb2(1 - 2cosk'ze-(w/2vgQo)z + e-(w/vgQo)zP(z) - Po(z) 1 + 2 _( / Q)Eo e W Vg 0 z
2Eb(cos(<Pbo + k'z) - cos <Pboe - (W/2V 9 QO)Z)] (3-16)
Eoe -(w/2vgQo)z
(3-17)
where Po(z) represents the power flow at z when beam loading is not present and ~n is
the input power to the accelerator waveguide.
3.2. Resonant Frequency Shift
The effect of beam loading on the resonant frequency of the unit cavity can be generally
expressed13 as
~ fJEa* dv
.( W Wa') 1 j dt
) Wa' - CO + QL == toWWa' -f-E-E-a-*-d-V-· (3-18)
The value of W that satisfies Eq. (3-18) is the resonant frequency of the unit cavity with
beam loading. Substituting Eqs. (3-3) and (3-12) into the above equation, we find




e-(w/2vgQo)z - FIor ei4Jbo(eik'z _ e-(w/2vgQo)Z)}e i(wt-(k a -l/Jo)z)·
(3-19)
When Eao is eliminated by using Eq. (3-2) and FIor is replaced by Eb, Eq. (3-19) can be
rewritten as
The imaginary part of the right-hand side of Eq. (3-20) represents the reactive
component of the beam loading and its contribution to the resonant frequency shift
~ro == W - Wa' is
~ro == Wa' - Eb2 T sink k'z - EoEbT sin(<Pbo +k'z)
2Qo E0 2T 2-2EoEbT{COS(<Pbo +k'z)- Tcos <Pbo} +Eb2(1 + T 2-2Tcos k'z) ,
(3-21)
where T is the attenuation factor of the electromagnetic field in the accelerator
waveguide, exp( - w/2vgQo z). The real part represents the resistive component and
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gives the beam Q, Qb' which is determined by the microwave power dissipation by the
beam. That is
1 1 EoEbT cos(<Pbo +k'z) - Eb2(1 - T cos k'z)
Qb Qo Eo2T 2- 2EoEbT {cos(<Pbo + k'z) - Tcos <Pbo} + Eb2(1 + T 2 - 2Tcos k'z) .
(3-22)
The resonant frequency shift due to the real part is
The phase shift of the accelerating field in the unit cavity can subsequently be
estimated from the resonant frequency shift as follows: When the resonant frequency of
the accelerator wave-guide changes by /1f, the phase velocity of the accelerating field is,
assuming the group velocity to be constant around the resonant frequency, given in the
form
(3-23)
where Ag and fo are the guide wavelength of the accelerating field and the original
resonant frequency before its change, respectively.
When the phase velocity of the accelerating field before the change of resonant
frequency is represented by vpo ' the phase difference /1<p between the accelerating fields
having the phase velocity of vp and vpo can be expressed as
/1<p == 2rcfo 8z(_1 - ~).
vpo vp
By using Eq. (3-23), /1<p is given by
11<p == 2rcfo 8z(_1 _ vg - Agl1f ) == 8z /10).
vpo vgAgfo vg
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
(3-24)
(3-25)
First, the dependence of the beam-induced microwave power P on the beam intensity
lois examined. The power P as a function of the lois given by
(4-1)
This expression can be deduced from general considerations of bunch-cavity interac-
tion and is not inherent in the theory developed in the preceding section. The aim
here is to find if we can approximate the bunch form factor F by 1 by comparing
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the expression (4-1) with the experimental result. Overall consistency of the experi-
mental procedure can also be inspected by the comparison. Substituting the
parameters of the test accelerator waveguide, vg == 23.9 X 107 cmlsec, Qo == 11400,
(0 == 2n x 2758 x 106 , r == 58 x 106 Q/m and z == 21.7 cm, into Eq. (4-1), we find
P == 4.1 X 105 x 10 2 (Watt),
where 10 is expressed in units of Amperes. The variation of P with 10 is shown by the
solid line in Fig. 4, together with the experimental results. The calculation agrees well
with the experiment and the assumptions for the succeeding discussion can therefore be
said to be justified.
Next, effects of beam loading on the microwave phase and power flow observed at
the exit of the test waveguide are discussed. Theoretical estimations for these effects
are given by Eqs. (3-17) and (3-25) in the preceding section. Numerical results for the
test waveguide are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the microwave phase for the bunch
and of the accelerated beam current. It is seen that both the phase and the power of the
microwave output agree well with the theoretical calculations of the normal-mode
analysis developed for the microwave behaviour in a travelling-wave accelerating
waveguide. It is also seen that the electron beam detunes the waveguide and produces a
phase shift analogous to that usually observed in standing-wave accelerating cavities.
Among the results of the experiment, the behaviour of the microwave phase is of
special interest. As seen in Fig. 5, the variation of the amount of phase shift is steepest
for a bunch phase around 0° and the value of the phase shift reaches maximum at a
bunch phase just below 90°. The polaritys of phase shift are opposite for bunch
positions before and after the accelerating-field crest. When the electron bunch rides
just on the field crest, namely, the beam loading is resistive, no phase shift is observed
under the present experimental conditions.
As the degree of beam loading is increased, the amount of phase shift as well as its
rate of variation with input phase become larger. For a beam current of 2mA, the phase
shift amounts to 30° at maximum. These microwave phase shifts can produce a large
effect in the acceleration characteristics of the waveguide. The microwave power from
the exit coupler varies sinusoidally according to the phase on which the bunch rides.
These results are similar to beam-loading effects in a standing-wave accelerator. 16
We next discuss an experiment to compensate the microwave phase shift at the exit
of the test waveguide by changing the operating microwave frequency. The amount of
frequency change needed for the compensation as obtained by experiment is shown in
Fig. 8. Theoretical estimates for this change are given by Eq. (3-25) in the preceding
section, the result of which is also plotted in Fig. 8. Though the experimental values are
somewhat scattered, the calculation is consistent with the experimental results.
For a single-cell cavity, the phase distortion of the accelerating field that is produced
by the detuning due to beam loading can be compensated perfectly by changing the
operating frequency to a new resonant frequency. For a travelling-wave structure, we
cannot say simply that the frequency that is determined so as to compensate the phase
shift is equal to a new resonant frequency of the structure, because the amount of the
resonant-frequency shift is not constant, but varies along the accelerator structure, as
seen from Eq. (3-21), and the compensation of the phase shift which appears at the
exit of the structure corrects the detunings of the cells of the structure only on the
average. However, this phase-shift compensation has a large effect in improving
the acceleration efficiency in the case that the beam is accelerated with reactive phase.
From the above considerations, one can explain certain beam-loading phenomena
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observed on the INS 15-MeV linac. A detailed description of the work on the INS linac
is found in the next paper "Detuning Effect in a Travelling-Wave Electron Linac".3
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